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he colonels’ coup in Greece on April T 21, 1967, caught everyone by surprise 
-the Right, the Center and the Left. Mikis Theodo- 
rakis, Greece’s most gifted popular composer and 
maverick political “revolutionary,” was tipped off by 
a right-wing journalist who telephoned him in the 
early morning hours of the coup. He went immedi- 
ately into hiding and started organizing the Patriotic 
Front, a left-wing resistance movement based on the 
Lambrakis Youth Movement, of which he was the 
founder and president. In a frenzy of clandestine 
meetings, manifestos, plots and plans, he found the 
time to write his firs!post-coup sof;lg, a call to arms: 
To mitopo 1 Tous Ellines Kalli ksana‘ sti mhhi f 
Elgftheria oi thdnatos / To l&aro mas yr;f;  (The 
Patriotic Front / Calls all Greeks / Again to battle / 
Frcedom or death / Our banner writes). 

It was quickly smuggled out of Greece on a bad 
quality tape with Theodorakis himself singing it in 
a hushed, barely audible voice. The BBC beamed 
it into Greece. Sevcral weeks later in an apartment 
in New York Melina Mercouri sat on the floor, vir- 
tually in tears, her arms wrapped tenderly around 
the tape recorder, overlaying hcr voice on hlikis’s 
for transmission .over WBAI. 

The Creeks did not rise to battle, and the colonels 
are now going into their seventh, thdugh somewhat 
troubled, ycar of power. The resistance movement 
is largely impotent and fractured into several quar- 
reling groups. The Communist Left is split bitterly 
between the Moscow-dominated Koliyiannis group, 
which had earlier supported the Russian invasion of 
Czechoslovakia and now soft-pedals the resistance 
(on the ground that this is not the historically ap- 
propriatc timc ) , and the indepcndent, nationally 
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oriented “interior” politburo that wants to do battle 
as the Left had done during the German occupation 
under the KKE-led EAM/ELAS resistance movc- 
men t. 

What went wrong? Why didn’t the Greek pcople 
pour out into the streets as they did by the hundreds 
of thousands on July 15, lW, when the young King 
Constantine engineered his constitutional coup 
d’6tat by unceremoniously throwing out the Center 
Union government of George Papandreou, thus set- 
ting the stage for what was to come? One reason, 
perhaps, is that tanks and machine guns manned the 
streets in April, 1967. Another was the element of 
total surprise no crisis, no forewarning, just tanks 
in the streets while arrest units of the military moved 
with lightning speed and surprised virtually all of 
the political lenders and deputies asleep in their beds. 
The sweep was breathtaking, the prisons were full. 
It was a brilliant adaptation and execution of thc 
NATO-designed Prometheus contingency plan by 
the lower echelons of the Greek military. 

One of the few to escape the initial roundup was 
Theodorakis, a longtime member of the outlawed 
Greek Communist party (KKE) and a United Dem- 
ocratic Left (EDA) deputy in parliament at the 
time of the coup. Two recent books tell part of this 
sorry story from his point of view. Onc is Thcodo- 
rakis’s Journal of Resistance, first published in Frciich 
in 1971 and now brought out in English translation 
(Cownrd, McCann i? Geoghegan; 334 pp.; $8.95); 
the other is an hagiography written by George Gian- 
naris entitled Mikis Theodorakis: Music and Social 
Change, with a foreword written by Theodorakis 
( Praeger; 320 pp.; $8.95). 
The key to Theodorakis iis a “politician” lies in 

his philosophy, if so it can be called, of music, To 
him music cannot be abstract; art for art’s sake is 
anathema. It must be wedded to reality and political 
activism. It must satisfy the revolutionary function 
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of raising the consciousness of the masses by carrying 
the words of the grcat revolutionary poets to the 
people. There is a d6ji vu quality here that reminds 
one of the grcat socialist realism debatcs of the So- 
viet Union. If you can’t whistle it, it can’t he music. 
And  onc thing that can lie said about thc songs of 
hlikis Theodorakis is that they arc eminently whistle- 
;iblc. Indeed, in the 1960’s (up  to the coup) they 
were not only being whistled, an entire nation was 
singing thcm, words and all. This proved to be so 
unscttling to thi. right-wing govemments of the time 
that his cOnccrts were broken up by club-swinging 
thugs and his music banned on the state-owned 

The genius of Theodorakis is not only his cxtraor- 
dinary melodic talcnt but the hamessing of this gift 
to tlic words of such poets a s  Yiannis Ilitsos, Angelos 
Sikclianos, Notis Regalis, hlanos Eleftheriou, Garcia 
Lorca mid the less radical, Nobel-prize winning poet, 
George Scferis, whose words servcd via Theodo- 
rakis’s music to take the Grcek people back to their 
“roots”-an important word in Theodorakis’s lexicon. 
“I considcr,” writes Theodorakis, “my most important 
work is setting to music thc poetry of tlie greatest 
contemporary pocts, whose work thercby has lie- 
come known and loved by the popular masses.” In 
his foreword to Giannaris’s book Theodorakis writes 
that his purpose is to “write music for the people?"; 
that “Art must at evcry inomcnt communicate with 
the masses”; that there is a direct “relationship be- 
tween music and politics, which is to say, art and 
politics”; that the “politicization of my art is cx- 
clusively the result o f .  . . the forthrightness and . . . 
my personal commitment.” Above all, “composers 
of pop music . . . should collaborate with the great 
modem poets . . . of their countries, so that they 
[can]  marry their musical sensibility, which is full 
of life, with the poetic visions and the messages of 
the living poetry of our era.” In short, “art for thc 
masses” liccause “the masses thirst and continuc to 
wait for the thinkers and creators, not only to ex- 
press tlicm and liherate thcm intellectually, Iiu t also 
to lead and show them the icay out of this honible 
11om:in crisis into which they have lieen driven hy  
technocracy, lust for power and intoxication with 
iluthority.” Man, in Theodorakis’s view, cannot wait 
for thc politicians to show him the z c q  ozit. He is 
to take destiny in his own hands, guided h y  his 
“f;iultlcss instinct of creativity.” Slowly but steildily 
he is to “turn his face toward tlie creators [artists] 
and wait for their voice, in order to be armed, to 
survivc, ;1nd to win” (italics supplied). 

rid i 0. 

iews such as these eventually led him 
into conflict with thc lcadcrs and hard- 

core rank and file of the Creek Communist party 
and forced his break with the KKE. Profcssional 
revo1ution;irics are not about to surrender their his- 
torical mission or their Icndcrship to artists and 

writers of high-grade pop music. Rather, well-known 
artists and musicians arc to serve as window-dress- 
ing for the revolutionary cause-a subservient role 
suited neither to Theodorakis’s protean force nor to 
his unbridled ego. 

The way out, according to Theodorakis, was to be 
found in “Militant Culture”-a “living culture” rooted 
in the common arteries of the people. Popular music 
coupled with the popular singer‘s voice (Bithikotsis) 
and popular instruments ( the bouzouki) would 
make “a kind of aerial chain” that would link the 
masses with their past (roots). The masses arc “the 
living part of a great body,” a vanguard that will 
open the way through an “aesthetic joy . . . trans- 
formed drop by drop into moral strength, and then 
into ideological weight and political action.” This, 
to Theodoriakis, is “the ineluctable march of militant 
culture,” leading “of itsclf to politicization (became 
in the final analysis what ideal can militant culture 
give birth to in us? An ideal of liberty and human- 
ity!)” (italics supplied). 

Theodorakis’s views, to a professional revolution- 
ist, were naively romantic and very, very un-Marxian. 
He was to be tolerated and used, but to contain him 
\t’ils another matter. Aftcr the murder of the left- 
wing deputy, Gregoris Lambrakis ( brilliantly me- 
moralized in Costas‘ Gavras’s film, Z), Thcodorakis 
organized and headed the Lambrakis Youth Move- 
merit in 1964 as a cultural renaissance movement 
consisting of 50,000 members in 300 branches all 
over Greece. It sponsored libraries, village road- 
Iluilding, choirs, amateur theatrical groups and 
poetry readings in the working-class districts of 
l’iracus and Athens and in the villages. The move- 
ment was constantly attacked by right-wing goon 
squads, its buildings were bombed and its members 
were p e r s e c k l  by the security police of the 
“apostate” government. 

At first the Lambrakis Youth Movement appealed 
to all youth (though it was controlled by the Com- 
munists) and was about to be banned by the gov- 
crnmcnt when it finally was adopted by the Unitcd 
Dcmocratic Left (EDA) party and officially made 
its youth division, thus extending to it the protection 
and lcgality of thc Greek constitution. Immediately 
after thc 1967 coup it formed the cadres of the 
Patriotic Front resistance movement, again under 
Theodorakis’s leadership, and collided head on with 
the Xloscow wing of the KKE. 

n 1958-59 Theodorakis put his views on I music to the test with his song cycle 
Epitciphios, a moving, haunting and beautiful set of 
eight songs set to the words of thc radical Greek 
poet, Yiannis Ritsos. Theodorakis regarded this his 
“first work, the foundation stone of inilitant culture.” 
Epitciphios is a threnody based on thc 1936 strike of 
tobacco workers in Salonika when the Greek Royal 
Gcndarmcrie opencd fire, killing thirty persons and 
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wounding hundreds more. It is a mother’s lament to 
her fallen son: 

A day in May you left me 
A day in May I lost you. 

It was Spring when you so loved 
To climb the sun deck 

And tell me of the good things 
That one day would be ours. 

But now you are no more 
No morc our light 

No more our fire. 

The words were sung by the Piracan dock singer, 
Grigoris Bithikotsis, with the great Manolis Chiotis 
on the bouzouki. Epitciphios catapulted Thcodorakis 
to instant fame and recognition. At the same time, 
it set off a bitter controversy. A morc genteel vcr- 
sion h i d  heen recorded by the compose! Milnos 
Hidjidakis (of Neuer on Sunduy fame), with the 
dulcet-voiced Nana Mouskouri singing thc words 
to an orchestral string accompaniment without thc 
rilucous voice of thc bouzouki to jar the refined 
sensibilities of the educated klite. It was a battle 
l~ctwccn the great-unwashed vcrsion of Tlicodorilkis, 
with its heavy rebetic beat, :ind the mow refined 
vcrsion of Hildjidakis, meant for the cultured aris- 
tocracy of Grocce living in the exclusive Kolonaki 
scction of Athens. Much to Theodorakis’s annoyance, 
Vassilis Arkadinos, tlic music critic of thc lcft-wing 
rlcwspilper Aoghi, sided with Hadjidilkis. 

Theodorilkis, however, leaped to fame on the 
twang of the 1)ouzouki and the h i~hish  voicc of a 
proleti1riaIi singer. His S U C ~ C S S  \\*as iissured two 
vchilrs later with il set of twelve popdiir and non- 
colltrov~rsiiil songs, set partly to his own poetry, 
under tlic titlc of  Archipkkugos. Athens, and thus 
dl ot Greecc, w a s  swopt up by  this extraordinary 
ti11ent. 

t did not take long, Iiowevcr, for Theo- ‘I dorilkis to hccome once again the center 
of il bitter controversy. The following year he coin- 
posccl il new song cyclc consisting of eight songs. 
I t  was i1 musical tragedy in the form of epic theatre 
ciillctl The 13nll~rl  01 U Dent1 Brother (TO Trugou’di 
tou NckroG AdelphoG), with thc book, lyrics and 
music by Theodorakis himself. The Ballad is the 
story of two brothers fighting on oppositc sides of 
the Grcck civil war (1947-49). The tragedy centers 
on the anguish of the mother (an eternal and ever 
recurring theme among Greck poets and song 
writers) who tries to reconcilc her two sons. Andrcas, 
the rightist, is killed in battle with the partisans. 
Ismene, the girl friend of thc leftist, Pavlos, Saves 
her rightist father by betraying her lover to a certain 
death ( a  real mclodrama worthy of afternoon TV; 
but then things should be kept as simple a s  possible 
for the masses). Thc mother in thc Ballad symbolizes 
i1 polarized Grcece tom a p t  by the hatred and 

divisions of thc Left and the Right. Its first major 
pcrformancc was in October, 1962. The final song 
wils il plea to “unite.” According t6 Giiinnaris’s dc- 
scription, “All those who have been killed in thc 
civil war-rightists, leftists, policemen, revolution- 
aric:s-midi forward towiird the audience, as in thc 
parihsis of iincient drama, holding hands.” Thoy 
have been transformed by  their silcrificc and h i i ~ l ~  
achieved “a new, permanent unity [which I is pro- 
jected into the future ils il result of the past.” In tlic 
words of Thcodorakis: 

One tree, with one root, one well, onc spring; 

As Ginnniiris points out: “The evil one-the colli1bo- 
rator, the co\vilrd-wils not punished, and tlic good 
one-thc onc who resisted and gave up his life- 
W ~ I S  not re\vidcd.” 

uproilr. 

thc Right. The passions of the Greek civil war wcrc 
not to he overcome quite that . cilsily-i1 civil war 
notorious for its bcastiality on both sides, where en- 
tire kimilics were wiped out. ilnd iiidividniils, still 
illivc>, their skin slit from eiir to ear, would hi iv~ tlicir 
faces pcclcd up over thcir heads (Ton kscdrirnunC, 
ils the Greeks would sily). The Ballad, howcver, is 
of pilrticuhr intercst in explaining m i d i  of Thco- 
dorakis’s post-coup activities, both in atteinpting to 
unite the warring resistilnce groups i d  in his rc- 
luctillic(’ to ~ ~ i g i ~ j i ~  in ilrmod struggle ilgilinst the 
coloncls. 

Todiiy we marry the Sun. 

The R d l d  of U Dead Brother cilusecl 
Thcodorakis \ V a s  denouncecl by thc Left  IS \vel1 ils 

espite thc revolutionary rhetoric of his D party, Theodorakis is a nonviolent man 
~ ~ ~ i l b l e  to facc up to the moral dil~nimii of dirty 
hands. Unlike Cilmlis’s Just Assassins or Silrtre’s 
IIocrdercr, lie is not willing to dip his hands in Mood, 
no matter how deeply held his convictions. His tol- 
erance for violence against his own pcrson, however, 
is very great. IIe endured physical torture and threats 
of dcath milrly times during the civil wilr (once from 
tiis own party ) when he was held political prisoiicr 
on the islild of hhkronissos, one of the more notori- 
ous island conccntration camps for which Greccc is 
filmous. But his abhorrence of physical violence 
agilillst others is one of thc constants in Thcodorakis’s 
charactcr. 

At the age of fourteen, in 1939, he joined tlic 
filscist anti-Communist youth movement ( EON ) of 
tlie bletilxiis dictatorship, i1 superpatriotic, piiramili- 
tiiv organization known for its blind obcdicncc to 
Church :ind Statc!. H e  organized a group within EON 
called Friends uf the Aloctntnin, which gilve niltional- 
ist poetry readings in the square of Tripolis (i1 milin 
town in the Peloponnesus ) and scourcd the mom- 
tiiills, armed, looking for local bands of brigiinds. 
When they finally cncountcrcd some, they ran ill1 
the wily back to the villngc and ncvcr went out again. 
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It was not, however, so much the fascist dogma that 
;ittracted him as the nationalist overtones of EON. 

I t  was only with the German occupation of Greece 
t h t  Thcodorakis’s radicalization got started, when 
he Si1w how easily the fascist groups slippcrd into 
collahoration. Hy the middle of 1942 the Communist- 
dominated Niltionid Liberation Front ( EAM ) and 
its military ann, the People’s Army of Liberation 
( ELAS ) , were formed. Theodorakis, his biographer 
iirgues, was not askcd to join the youth arm of ELAS, 
the Niltionill Panhellenic Youth Organization 
( EI’ON) hecausc of “‘tlie jcdousy and hostility thi~t 
he incurred hccausc of his father’s position as il 
civil s(:rvilnt.” This is arrant nonsense. Tlic more 
likely i1nswc.r is Theodorakis’s prominent leadership 
role in EON only a very short time Idorc. ]IC proved 
himself, however, by titking part in demonstrations 
:~nd  by Ileing arrested i d  h t c n  hy tlic Italians. 
In 1943, for his own safety, the sixteen-ycar-old 
Thdorilkis \viis shipped off to AthcIis, where tic 
got deeply involved in resistance work rind joined 
the EPON reserves of the Nea Smyrne sector of 
Athens. He participated in tlic liberation of Athens 
illid the civil war. By 1 1 0 ~  he \vas avidly reading 
h r x  iIIid h i i n  in hehveen his music lessons at the 
Atllens conservatory. Imprisonment, torture ilnd 
oxile quickly followed, and Theodorilkis joindcl the 
Greek Communist party in 1944. 

Theodorakis’s troubles with thc KKE had an early 
stilrt. In 1945, licforc the Panhcllenic Conference of 
thc! All-Greek Youth Orgmization, he denounced 
the Left’s cultural program on the grounds that i t  
\viis tied to foreign elemc!nts and “accused ELAS of 
taking R ~ ~ ~ i i 1 n  songs to create Greek resistance 

songs and even taking a tune from Texas for the 
EPON anthem.” “The meeting,” writes Giannaris, 
“soon developed into a riot.” 

In the most profound sense the violence and the 
treatment of captives by both sides-the dismembered 
bodies and the row upon row of heads-honified 
him, and hc was quick to retreat into his art. He 
developed “a theory of metaphysical escape which 
would deliver man from violence and turmoil.” 
Music was to be the substitute for religion, and Man 
was to be “isolated from material needs and daily 
happenings.” His sensibility had been violated and 
he sought solace and escape in his music. 

ut the world of action and politics could B not be totally suppressed. In the rela- 
tivcly free elections of 1964 he ran for the parlia- 
mentary seat of the murdered Lambrakis and was 
clcctcd :is a United Democratic Left Party deputy 
with his constituency in the port city of Piracus. In 
the days immediately after the 1967 coup he was 
obsessed with the need to unify all resistance groups. 
Hut he went about it in a quixotic way. Haunted by 
the knowledge that all the political leaders had 
failed to iiriticipate a coup cveryone had ,expected, 
lie lwgan by dismissing the leaders of all political 
factions and assessing blame for the coup Right and 
Lett. In :I bitter “Analysis of the Situation,” which he 
wrote from hiding four days after the coup and 
circriliitcd among the budding resistance movements, 
lie declared: 

When an army suffers a reverse, the soldiers and 
tlic officers remove the generals. I propose wc do 
the same. . . . It  is we who ilre taking this initiative 
today. Those leilders who have been arrested have 
hid it. . . . I am your President, a dcputy and a 
mcmber of tlic Executive Committcc of EDA- 
it is my job to rcplnce thcm. . , . As regards thc 
Politburo of the Greek Communist Party, which 
is iibroid-in my opinion, they bear the greatest 
responsibility of all. . . . However. . . we must 
ini~inti~in the tiest fratcmal relations with the Polit- 
h r o  ilnd demand its constant collaboration, while 
at the samo time making it quite cloar that here 
it is we who arc responsible! But let there tic 
no split! 

Four months to the day after the coup, on August 
31, 1967, Tlieodorakis \vas in jail, captured by his 
o w  1)ravura and carelessness. And the split between 
Theodorakis and the KKE was well on its way. It 
\vas hardly likely tliat the Politburo would he so 
easily deposed. Drivcn by his blind desire for unity 
i i d  his aversion to violence, he still struggled to 
Iring the unity nbout--under his leadership. Evcn 
in the Oropos concentration camp he tricd to unitc 
the two contending factions of the KKE. Both re- 
jectcd him. On April 13, 1970, bccause of a recur- 
renee of tnlwculosis and through the intervention 
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of JeiIn-Jilcques Servnn-Schreiber, Thcodorakis \Vias 
released and allowed to leave for Paris. Within a 
short time hc W;IS once iIgai11 calling for unity, only 
now iimong the exiled politicims. Once again he 
f;iilcd. 

He !ailed on both occasions because he would not 
rcsort to violence ancl becituse he C S ~ O U S ~ ,  sur- 
prisingly, the “Scconcl Solution.” A s  early ;IS July, 
1969, in iI smuggled question-i~nd-answcr interview 
with thc Ititliilli journidist Nerio IkIinuzzo ( repro- 
cluced liy Thcodorakis in his Jotirntil) , he w a s  asked 
if tliere \vcrc, in  his opinion, any genuine oppor- 
tuiiitics for opposition. His reply was tllat thcre wcrc 
ttco solutions. The first, i ~ i i  illl-out struggle against 
the dictiltorsliip based on the union of all dcbmocri1tic 
f’orccs. The s~coiid, “the formiition of IlationiIl front, 
consisting in the rnain of those rcprcsciitativ1:s of the 
Chiter iind the Hight. . . . [TIhe milh objective of 
this \vould 1)e to lead thc! country 1)iIck to pidiil- 
mentary tlcmocracy.” Rut, \vrote Tlicodorakis, “I (10 
riot consider it possiblc to contcmplutc the first solu- 
t ion hcforc ice hacc cxliciitstcrl (111 the possibilitics 
for occrthrorcing tlrc dictotorship without l~loo~lsl1cd 
011 thc Ousis of the s c a m 1  solution.” I,atctr, in Sep- 
tcmlior, 1!)69, while in cxilc in the mountain \illilgc 
of Ziltounit, lie wrote iili “01)e11 Letter to 31s Com- 
rittlcs” cntitlctl “Tlic Historic Tiisks of the Grwk 
Li*ft.” JIis Sccond Solution l.)ccillne more cxplicit : 

Tlicri! is still the possibility of ovcrthrowing the 
dictirtorsliip from within illid forming iI govorn- 
mcmt of pro-Americiin politicians ( Kilrilmildis, 
Xl;lvros, )litsotilkis, ctc.) , . . . Ijy ;icccpting such 
i i  solution , . . [the Americans I \voiilrl . . . Iwrmit 
O I ~ I Y  i\ wry slender Iliei1surc of I i  ,erty. . , . . l’lriuy 
solrrtiori 1could nonctlicless i n  1: .j cicw bc an im- 
portciiii . S ~ C ~ J  forrcartl ( italics supplied). 
I n  this vcrsion ~ io t  only Ilil<l the I,(tft ~ C C I ~  ex- 

c l ~ d ~ ~ d ,  but SO \\fils Andrcils I’npundreou, the lcadcr 
of the Ccntcr Union l’itrty i d  h(!id of the Piin- 
IIcllcnic I.ilirr:~tion Xlovcment (PAK).  Inclodecl 
\vcr(: Gcorge Slilvros, rcprescnting tlle right wing of 
tho Crntcr Union Party, itrid Xlitsotilkis, the notori- 
oi ls  1)ctrityc.r of the Centcr Union ilnd a minister in 
tlw King’s 1965 puppet govcriimont. Karainnnlis, of 
cours(.b, is the former prime ministcbr and l 4 c r  of 
the right-wing Niltionid IMicnl Union ( ERE ) party, 
living i i i  srlf-imposed cxilc in Paris since 1963. 
Str:iiigcly, 1 1 0  mclntion is inade of Pan:iyiotis Kanc?l- 
lopoulos. tlic ERI< prime minister at: thc time of the 
coup. 

011 this h s i s  11ot mitclt ci1Il \)e silk1 for Thco- 
tlorilki~’~ politicid SCIKC, not to mcntion his notion of 
unity. Still littt:r, in 1970, at thc Oropos concrntration 
camp, tho Sc:c:ond Solution 1:ecomes the “Flcxilile 
Solution,” or the “Karamanlis Solution.” All other 
riamcs liavc droppcd out. Tlicodor* d k’ IS even went 
so fiir i l s  to smuggle a letter out to Karamnnlis, his 
tormm iircli cncmy. “Ry taking on the Icadrrship of 

this StrUggk,” wrotc Theoclori~kis to K;ir:imanlis, “ p ~  
will have deserved well of the Natien. . . . I am at 
yoiir service.” Small wonder thc KKE \Viis not ex- 
iictly enthusiastic at the iintics of its former S ~ O W -  
piece. 

.hcodorakis’s Journal ends with his lib- T eriltion in 1970, ;is does the Giannaris 
Iingiography. But he has cilrccncd o n w i d  In 1070, 
on :I visit to Denmark, Theodorakis was clcctcd 
artist o f  the year by  the students of the University 
of Arlius. In i1 radio interview with one of the most 
noted scholars of modem Grcck history and politics, 
Ole Wilhl O l ~ e ~ i  ( W ~ O ,  incidtmtidly, has appe~ldcd 
to Thcodorakis’s Journal ill1 cxccllent and very IISC- 

f111 “C~hronology of Events" diltitlg from 1925 to 
W O ) ,  Thcodorilkis stilted tliilt he \\‘iIs through with 
politics and political partics. He would crentc a 
great cultural movcmcnt to unite all ‘the bcst aspccts 
0 1  milnkind in it IICW cultural rcvolution. ( Theo- 
t1or:ikis was clcarly falling hick on his old concept 
cif Militant Culture. ) He, Thcodorakis, moreover, 

rcwlntion. He tlion statcd that he w a s  finishcc1 with 
\r.oirltI I>(: the artist to cr(!iltc and Icnd this. IW\ \~  

tlie KKE; that lie hild I I W I ~  bidly treiltcd ilnd ilbuscd 
by them ;111d tliilt they had misusccl his good 11ilmc. 
Tlicodorakis then dcnounccd the KKE and said 
Biltly that they \ v ( w  liot solution to Grcccc’s pro\)- 
lems. At the end of the intervic\v he iIskd Ole 
0lsc:ll to send copies of the till>(! to the Gcrman rildio 
f o r  trilnsmission t o  tl ic people o f  Grc.cctr. 

The Danes wcrc very trou1)lcd 1)y this, thinking 
‘that perhaps Tliciodorakis l i d  h e n  carricd n\\’ily in 
i\ fit ol angcr. Thcy lilter telephoned him in Paris 
to d o ~ i l ) l ~  check. IIe told tlicm to go ahcad i1nd send 
tlic tape. This, in e4Trct, constitutes his puI)lic I)rcilk, 
aftcr twenty-sis ycilrs of membership, with the Greck 
Communist pilrty-iInd not in 1972 .whilc~ hc \\’i\s 011 
tour in  A ~ i s t ~ d i i ~ ,  ils Giann;iris rclatcs in il last- 
iniiiiite addendum to his book. It remains to be s e ~ n  
tvhcthcr this s ~ o i ~ d  act of privatization 1)s TIIKI- 
tloriIkis will hold for the futirrc. 

111 it perip1ier;tl \viis, whilc in c x i l c  in PiIris, Thco- 
tlorilkis \\’ils involvcd in onc morc attcmpt at unity. 
In the ivinter m d  spriiig of 1970 tlic Norwcgian 
Commit tee for Dcmocriicy in ( h e c c  i1l)l)roiichcd 
Eincir Gcrliidscn, i1 rcvcwd I’!on\pegiiin poli ticiiln 
\rpith morc ,than forty yeiirs in public lifc, ovcr fifteen 
of tlicm ;IS L:ilior priinc ministcr. Tlic idca w i s  to 
iitlil1)t ii 19.14 KonVegiiIn Idi111 for iinity to the Grcck 
CittIsc?. During the German occupiltion ill1 partics 
\vcrc united imdcr 011e progrilm with one objcctive 
-to rid N O ~ V ~ Y  of tlic Gcrmillis. All differences hi1d 
I)ccn set aside md all cfforts uni tccl I)r~hind this 

GcrIiardscn i l g r d ,  and tdks w r c  started with 
Kariimanlis in Paris illld with K:~ic l lopo~~l~s  and 
George hlavros in Grcccc. Theodorid& w i ~  also ap- 
proilchcd, \vas Gcorge h.lyloliils, f o r “  Centcr 

0 1 1 ~  goid. 
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Union Minister of Education, and even the Moscow- 
oriented Koliyiannis of the Creek Communist party. 
Contact wils also made with the “apostate” Mitso- 
takis and with a Greek colonel and a Greek bishop. 
Finally, Andreas Papandreou, leader of the left wing 
of the Center Union Party and head of PAK, now 
teaching cconomics at York University in Toronto, 
wiis Iirought in. King Constantine in Rome was also 
contacted and said he would go along with the plan, 
though he did not come out publicly in favor of it. 
I-Ic illso indicated that a Karamanlis/Papandreou/ 
EDA coalition would be acceptable to him. The 
group, cxclucling the King, was to meet in London 
or Oslo to map out a unified program for liberation 
and perlinps set up a government-in-exile. 

Evcryone was in tentative agreement. The only 
holdout was Papandreou. He did not reject the plan; 
he wanted to know more about it bcfore he com- 
mitted himself to it. The Danish deputy, Mogens 
Camrc, long involved in the anti-Junta movement 
ilrld a friend of Anclreas Pap:indreou, was asked to 
pressure 1’ap;~ndreou to go along with the plan, 
Camre outlined the full plan to Papandreou in a 
letter. A union of all Greek parties and personalities 
was considered necessary if the Scandinavian couri- 
trics wcre to bc effcctive in their opposition to the 
Jllntil within NATO. Papandreou, however, W;IS for 
armcd resistance via I’AK, against the Karamanlis 
solution and i i@i~t  cooperation with right-wing 
conservatives. Nevertheless, Papiindreou did riot re- 
ject the plan outright. Instead, he circulated a mimco- 
graphed reply to Camre setting out a number of 
conditions and a question: Would cither Denmark 
or Nonvay withdraw from NATO if NATO did not 
iicce1)t thc Norwegian plan? 

.o the emlxirrnssmon t of Scandinavians T supporting the plan, i t  wiis l e i “  thilt 
~1 copy of Pilp;dreoLl’s Ictter hiid fallen into the 

suspicion wiis that I’apandroou h i d  publicized the 
plan i n  order to kill it. Indecd, his lettcr rcpeated 
unncccssarily much o f  the content of Cnmrc’s origiiial 
IC t tcr, iind I ’ i i p a ~ i d r ~ ~ ~ ’ ~  sccrctary in Stockholm, 
:111g(’li1 Kokolil, unwittingly rcvctalcd t h t  over two 
Iiuiidrcxl copics of Piipiindreou’s rcp~y ~ i i i c ~  Iiccm 
circulated-hardly a way to keep i1 secrct concerning 
;i dclicil t c liego tia t ion. 

A t  Yapimclrcou’s requcst a meeting with the then 
Danish prime minister, Helmar Raumsgaard, was 
arranged. Thc prime minister ;igreed, though lie \viis 
no cloubt aware that Papandreou might go against 
the plii~i. l’apandruou’s position was that the major 
memliers of the proposcd coalition group could not 
lie trusted, that in large measure they had brought 
on the coup and that he, Papandreou, would find it 
difficult to cooperate with them, 

In fainiess to Papandreou, much was being askctl 
of him. Just before the coup Kancllopoulos had been 

Ilnlds of t h t !  GrcBrk i11nb;issi~dor to LOII~OII .  The 

trying to strip Papandreou of his parliamentary im- 
munity and to send him to jail on the trumped-up 
charges of conspiracy over the celebrated Aspida 
Plan. Mitsotakis, furthermore, was a traitor to his 
party and a key participant in the successful con- 
spiracy b y  the King to bring down the Center Union 
of Papilndrcou’s father. The 1944 Nonvegian co- 
alition was not, thcreforc, a very good model for the 
Greek case. Also, the probability is very high that 
i1 Karamanlis solution might very well banish 
Pilpandreou from active participation in post-coup 
political life. Papandreou was therefore being asked 
to commit possible suicide in the name of unity. 

At the airport, on leaving Denmark, Papandreou 
proposed an alternate plan to Camre. Papandrcou 
did not hlieve that Karamanlis and Kanellopoulos, 
I)oth of the ERE party, could be in the same room, 
let alone cooperate with members of the Communist- 
dominated EDA party. He was therefore proposing 
two groups: a Center-Left and a Center-night group, 
with Papandrcou serving as the link between them. 
Cnmre did not think this would work, but he sent 
I’apandrcou’s counterproposal to the Nonvegian 
Committee. 

A group of Scandinavians, including Gerhardsen 
i d  Einar Forde, the Nonvegian h4.P. and chairman 
of the Norwegian Committee for Democracy in 
Greece, went to Greece and met with Kanellopoulos 
i d  hli1vros. Both said that if Papandreou were not 
in the plan they could not expose themselves. The 
tlircc Scandinavians retumcd homc, and Gerhardsen 
W H S  moved to observe that democracy would not be 
restored in Greece until someone did away not only 
with the colonels but with all the old Greek poli- 
ticians as wcll. Thcy wcre disgusted with the Creek 
politicians, who, they felt, were out of touch with 
rcidity iind more concerned with their own personal 
ideas than with the fate of their people. Gcrhardsen 
refused to participate any further in Creek affairs. 

With the Scandinavian countries sadly disillu- 
sioned, the initiative was picked up by  the London- 
I);iscd European Atlantic Committee on Greece. This 
committee, headed by Sir Hugh Grccn, former di- 
rector of the RBC, deals only with NATO countries 
on governmental and parliamentary levels. Its pri- 
iriary objective is to piit the Greek cause on thc 
NATO agenda (to which, of course, the United 
States strongly objects) and have a special NATO 
committee investigate the Greek case as a first step 
in deposing the Junta. 

The foreign secretary of the Netherlands, M a x  van 
der Stohl, was approached by the Committee and 
promised to cooperatc. At the June 13-15 meetings 
of NATO in Copenhagen the Dutch foreign minister, 
without mentioning Greecc by name, said that he 
regretted the lack of dcmocracy in ccrtain member 
countries (i.e., Turkey, Portugal and Greece) and 
that if the reliahility of NATO were to be maintained 
this statc of affairs would have to change. 
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hcre has Mikis Theodorakis stood in all w this, and where does he stand now? 
Theodorakis is a man of strong passions, il man of 
total commitment, who seeks and thrives on contro- 
versy. He is an emotional rathcr than a reflective 
man, absolutely sure of himsclf and his gcnius. €IC 
is arrogant to a fault. Physically he is a big man, a 
bit clumsy, lacking in grace. His hair is curly and 
unbecomingly long. He looks somcwhat like a pro- 
letarian wearing a 1,ouis XIV permque. 

As a politician he was never taken scriously. Hc 
was, and is, a very minor player, much loved for his 
music by all sides but dismissed as a naive 
bumblcr in politics. Theodorakis is ii great one for 
the dramatic pose, capable of dashing off insti1nt 
manifestos to the world to fit each and every crisis, 
itrld invariably disappointed in tlic responses to his 
obiter dicta. He is an extremely talented man con- 
sumed by a monumcntal ego. A man with intcllcctual 
pretensions hut lilcking the equipmcnt for their 
realization. 

Yet Iic is it good mill], a man of  decent instincts 
and sensitive to the suffcrings of his fellowman- 
which is more thiin can be said for a great many in- 
tellectuals. Above all, his melodic gcnius is somc- 
thing extraordinary to 1)ehold. Unfortunately, he is 
known outside of Greece as the composer of ZorM 
and littlc clse. But to know Theodornkis is to know 
I:’pitn‘phios; Axioii Est i, his great oratorical work; 
the beautiful songs of ArchipMngos; the hilunting 
melody dedicated to the murdered Lambrakis, To 
Yelnsto Paidi (Thc Laughing Roy); and many, 
many others. 

Theodori~ki~ is also a man of contri~dictio~is, ilnd 
when caught in one I ~ c  tends to hccomc ilrrogilnt. 
His great contribution to Greek music is his insis- 
tence on using music iis ik vessel to be filled with the 
words of the great pocts and carried to the pcoplc 
i I s  ;in offering and a s  a libation for their suffering and 
thcir sorrows. I3chre Tlieodorakis the words of 
relxtic songs w e r e  oftctii “chcap, banal, i d  repeti- 
tious to the point of ihurdity.” Theodorakis cliangctl 
d l  th:it, i d  hc stilted his credo clearly: 

.’ 

In the beginning w a s  the Word! This truth is ap- 
plied faultlessly in a11 my works. Hence, one has 
but to take into consideration ‘the poetic teat each 
time in orcler to interpret my music. . , . I place 
my pride in serving faihfully (primarily) modern 
Grcck poctry. . . . [W]hen one listens to a song, 
one cannot imugine the music tcith anothcr text, 
nor the poem with diflercnt music (itillics sup- 
plied). 

Yet the primacy of words is sometimes forgottcri 
by Theodorakis; hence the contridictioI1. On Oc- 
tober 24, 1972, lie gave a concert in  Paris at Lil 
XIutuidit6, the famous c01icert hi111 i d  meeting place 
of ri ichls in the Latin Quilrtcr. I t  \viis cidlcd 
“Theodorakis Dirige Theodorakis,” about as accurate 
;IS il title can be. On stage werc four bouzouki play- 
crs, two guititrists, two drummers itlld t ~ ~ t i t y  loud- 
spcilkers arranged in banks on e i ~ l i  side of the stage. 
Thcre wcrc two malc singers and tlic rcmarkablc 
bliiria Fiiri1ntoUri, hcr C ~ C X . ~  di1rk-dored voice 
ideillly suited to the music of Theodorakis. In front 
w a s  conductor Theodorakis liimsclf ( by coniparison, 
Lcorii~rd Bcrnstein is a modcl of decorum 011 the 
podium ) in liis traditional black Xlilo-likt! suit. Lil 
3IutualitC w a s  packed to the raftcrs. 

The concert began. Maria Fiiriintouri siiiig. The 
words of Yiannis Ritsos and Garcia Lorcn wcre lost 

timcbs that of an American rock concert. In one of 
tliosc fcw moments between songs, il solitary voicc 
called out: “Miki, Afiki, 011 ti’cntcnd r i o i .  O t i  tt’cnfenrl 
p s  les mots.” Tlldoriikis, piilling himsclf up to his 
tu11 hcight, approilchcd the apron of the stage in 
calculated steps, looked severely ilt the iludicncc 
i~nd then ~ U I ~ O ~ I I C ~ ~ :  “This is il coiicert of music 
with \vords, not words with music.” (111 the beginning 
tcas the word!) He then proceeded to drown out 
Xlaria Farantouri in the ncxt song cycle, as well a s  
himsclf w h ~ n  he sili1g some of his own songs-badly. 
A man of contradictions, indccd nut ii great one 

in  tlic din of thc twenty hnut-purlcurs-, ‘1 1 ,out two 

il t tha t. 


